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(Received 15 April 1988; uccrpted 20 May 1988) 
Dear Sirs, 
In the comment of Dr Bird interesting points on mass 
transfer through gas-liquid interfaces have been raised. 
In our paper (Versteeg et al., 1987) we tried to find a simple 
model that would allow us to translate measurements in 
chemically reactive systems from one condition to the other. 
The King model was clearly very practical for this purpose as 
it was not our aim to relate the mass transfer to fundamental 
and detailed hydrodynamics with varying conditions at every 
point of the interface. AIso working with ultra clean inter- 
faces was not interesting for our work as we had to cope with 
chemical reactants present in the different solvent combina- 
tions. As indicated in the comment of Dr BiA such ultra clean 
surfaces may even give a different interface condition which 
would be less relevant or even misleading for our purposes. 
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